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Abstract This study demonstrated a framework to assess
vulnerability of forests to climate change. We focused on
how alterations of temperature and precipitation might
affect forest type distributions and carbon-related func-
tions. In particular, our framework considered three sectors
of forest type distribution, net primary production, and soil
carbon storage. Future projections were derived from
mechanistic models for South Korean forests under the
A1B scenarios of the intergovernmental panel on climate
change. Forest type distributions were simulated by the
Hydrological and thermal analogy group model, while the
MAPSS and CENTURY1 models estimated forest carbon
flux/storage. We quantified normalized vulnerability indi-
ces for each sector. Our results indicate that the overall
vulnerability of forest type distribution is greater in the
west central regions and southeastern inlands. The vul-
nerabilities of carbon flux/storage show that net primary
production of South Korean forests is relatively less sus-
ceptible to climate change, but a highly vulnerable area of
soil carbon storage mainly spreads from the west central to
the south east region. The spatio-temporal vulnerability
map with a synoptic overview from this study might be
useful for policy makers in preparing adaptive measures
and identifying management priorities.
Keywords Vulnerability  Forest  Climate change 
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Introduction
Climate change is one of the most widely recognized
global challenges adversely affecting local and regional
environments (Joshi et al. 2012). Predicting its future
impacts on forest ecosystems is of interest to research
scientists, policy makers, and the public. Approximately
64 % of South Korean terrain is covered by forests that
have partially offset CO2 emissions from land-use changes
and fossil fuel burning (Korea Forest Service 2011).
Although forest ecosystems are important carbon sinks,
inverse fluxes are expected (i.e., forests acting as carbon
sources) when environmental conditions are not favorable
for photosynthesis or when autotrophic/heterotrophic res-
piration escalates (Wang et al. 2004, 2008). Moreover, a
significant amount of CO2 would be released to the
atmosphere due to the loss of forests resulting from natural/
anthropogenic disturbances (Evrendilek et al. 2007). An
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increase in temperature, for example, could extend the
growing season and enhance net primary production (NPP)
(Myneni et al. 1997), but might also decrease soil carbon
storage (SCS) by increasing microbial activities (Kirsch-
baum 1995). Forest type distribution is determined pri-
marily by temperature and water availability (Prentice et al.
1992).
Model-based impact assessments have been conducted
on forest type distributions and carbon-related functions
across different regions (Zhang et al. 2011; Zhu et al.
2006). Changes in plant functional types in California were
simulated using the MAPSS-CENTURY1 (MC1) model
(Lenihan et al. 2008). Their study demonstrated that rising
average temperatures would extend growth periods of
plants and increase productivity of evergreen hardwoods
while causing a reduction in productivity of evergreen
coniferous forests. In China, the Carbon Exchange between
Vegetation, Soil, and Atmosphere (CEVSA) model was
used to predict that mixed forests and deciduous broadleaf
forest zones would migrate northward, whereas shrub
zones in southern China would expand laterally due to
climate change (Yu et al. 2006). Yu et al. (2008) used
CEVSA, a process-based model for ecosystems, to analyze
impact for potential forest distribution and ecosystem
function based on climate change. Northern areas were
predicted to have higher ecosystem vulnerability to climate
change than southern areas, and western areas were more
vulnerable than eastern areas in China. Analysis results for
future ecosystems predicted that natural ecosystem vul-
nerability would increase nationwide because of the impact
of the A2 scenario and spatial distribution would be similar
to that under present climate conditions. Based on this
research, Yu et al. (2008) proposed a method which is
efficient for conducting relative assessment for ecosystems,
and which leads to understanding of ecosystem conditions
and stability.
In Korea, the CEVSA (Lee et al. 2007a) and MC1 (Choi
et al. 2011a) models have been applied for predicting
potential vegetation distributions and carbon-related func-
tions under future climate scenarios. Since the forest type
distribution of South Korea is determined by relatively
complex terrain and climatic conditions at local and
regional scales, the thermal analogy groups (TAG) model
(Choi et al. 2010) and hydrological and thermal analogy
group (HyTAG) model (Choi et al. 2011b) are also rec-
ommended for climate change impact assessments of forest
ecosystems (Choi et al. 2011a; Lee et al. 2010; Lee et al.
2011; Byun et al. 2012).
Lee et al. (2011) estimated forest vulnerability based on
A2 and B1 climate change scenarios using the HyTAG and
MC1 model. Based on scenario A2, forests located in
subalpine and cold temperate zones will decreased in area
over time and will be distributed in the Kang-Won-Do area
and warm temperate forest will shift northward. Although
subalpine forest will decline and evergreen forest located in
the warm temperate zone will increase over time based on
scenario B1, no obvious changes for forest types were
predicted for the near and distant future. Lee et al. (2011)
compared scenarios between A2 and B1 and estimated that
A2 produced higher growth rates for temperature than B1.
Based on A2, sensitivity of forest ecosystem will be higher
and the area of adaptability will decline, resulting in an
increase in the extent of vulnerable area.
Byun et al. (2012) used the HyTAG, MC1 model and
social environmental indices to analyze forest ecosystem
vulnerability distinguish sensitivity, exposure and adapt-
ability in South Korea. They predicted that forests located
in northeastern and southern South Korea will be highly
vulnerable to climate change. However, Jeju Island and
southwestern forests would have very low vulnerability.
Vulnerability would increase with no change in forest
distribution but northeastern forests that are relatively
vulnerable will decline in future. Byun et al. (2012) pre-
dicted that forest ecosystem vulnerability will increase
nationwide, and among their indices of vulnerability
assessment, social environmental indices were predicted to
have the greatest impact.
The impacts of climate change have been satisfactorily
investigated, and sophisticated modeling is now feasible
with classified monitoring and data handling techniques.
However, we are still missing a framework that quantifies
and unifies numerous climate change impacts on forests
(Lindner et al. 2010). Although climate research has sig-
nificantly progressed in a variety of individual sectors, a
synoptic overview remains elusive and it is often difficult
for policy makers or the public to interpret (Arvai et al.
2006). Therefore, this study suggests an approach for
integrating model-based impact assessments, particularly
focusing on how climate change may affect forest type
distributions and carbon-related functions in South Korean
forests. We selected three sectors for our framework in
which model-based assessments are available for South
Korea: (a) forest type distribution, (b) NPP, and (c) SCS.
Our objectives were to produce spatially stratified and
normalized vulnerability indices for the three sectors, and
to develop a summarized overview of vulnerability that can
support climate change policy-makers in South Korea. The
study area and climate data are given in ‘‘Study area’’
section and ‘‘Climate data’’ section; Concepts and defini-
tions for the vulnerability assessment used in this study are
provided in ‘‘Forest type distribution and carbon-related
functions (NPP and SCS)’’ section; and the selected models
for South Korean forests are also briefly described in
‘‘Vulnerability of forest type distribution and carbon-re-
lated functions (NPP and SCS)’’ section. In addition, one
vulnerability criterion for forest type distribution and other
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criteria for carbon-related functions are explained in
‘‘Temporal and spatial transitions of vulnerabilities for
each sector’’ section. We provide results and discussions in
‘‘Discussion’’ section and ‘‘Conclusion’’ section, respec-
tively. Lastly, Sect. 6 presents our conclusions.
Method and materials
Study area
The study area included the entirety of South Korea
(33090 - 38450 N latitude and 124540 - 131060 E
longitude). The spatial resolution was set at approximately
1 km for input raster datasets and final results. Mountain-
ous areas on the eastern part of South Korea have dense
forests, whereas the western area is composed of flatland
and highly populated cities (Fig. 1).
South Korea has the following nine administrative pro-
vinces, viz. Gyeonggi, Gangwon, Chungbuk, Chungnam,
Jeonbuk, Jeonnam, Gyeongbuk, Gyeongnam and Jeju
(Fig. 1b). Gyeonggi province is highly populated and
contiguous to Seoul, the capital city of South Korea.
Gangwon province, located in eastern South Korea, has
mountainous topography and substantial forest diversity.
Lastly, there are the six metropolitan cities
Climate data
To assess vulnerability, monthly mean temperature, mini-
mum temperature, precipitation, and mean relative
humidity were used in this study. Historical climate data
were obtained from 75 climate stations by the Korea
Meteorological Administration, and we interpolated point
datasets using inverse distance squared weighting (IDSW)
and Kriging (Lee et al. 2007a). The altitudinal lapse rate of
temperature was calculated using Eq. (1) as suggested by
Yun et al. (2002). Precipitation was also rectified using
elevation effects, as in Eqs. (2) and (3) (Smith 2008).
T ¼ Ti þ E  sj j ð1Þ
P ¼ Pi  1:74E=1000 ð2Þ
P ¼ Pi  0:54E=1000 ð3Þ
where, Ti and Pi refer to air temperature and precipitation
(i = day), respectively, before correcting for elevation
(E) effects. T corresponds to air temperature at an elevation
given the altitudinal lapse rate (s).
According to Yun et al. (2001), the daily s for the mean
temperature is sj j ¼ 0:00688þ 0:0016 cos 0:0172 i 60ð Þ
and the daily s for the minimum temperature is
sj j ¼ 0:00695þ 0:0013 cos 0:0172ði 30Þ. Precipitation
(P) at a given elevation was estimated by Eq. 2 for the cold
season from October to April, and by Eq. 3 for the warm
season from May to September. Future climate datasets
with a resolution of 27 km, were provided by the National
Institute of Meteorological Research (NIMR) in South
Korea, and also consisted of monthly temperature, monthly
minimum temperature, and monthly mean relative humid-
ity. The climate change scenario used in this study was
A1B (Nakicenovic et al. 2000) of the intergovernmental
panel on climate change (IPCC). Future climate data were
simulated by the Fifth-Generation National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR)/Penn State Mesoscale
Model (MM5) with ECHO-G initial boundary conditions
from the Max Planck Institute in Germany (Min et al.
2006; Cha and Lee 2009).
Vulnerability assessment, concepts and definitions
A number of definitions for vulnerability of forests are
documented by major scientific groups and policy-makers.
In this study, we used the concept of vulnerability that
combines the two criteria of sensitivity and adaptation
capacity, following Lindner et al. (2010), McCarthy
(2001), Watson and Albritton (2001) and Fu¨ssel and Klein
Fig. 1 a The study area includes the entirety of South Korea with
b 65 % of forested lands and c relatively complex topography at local
and regional scales
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(2006). The vulnerability in this study describes, in par-
ticular, the degree of alteration of forest type distributions
and carbon-related functions (NPP and SCS) due to climate
change. Our goal was to quantify climate change impacts
on the three sectors (i.e., forest type distribution, NPP, and
SCS) and to produce a synoptic overview for policy makers
in South Korea (Fig. 2).
Vulnerability indices (VI) were calculated from the
spatially stratified and normalized criteria of sensitivity (S),
and adaptation capacity (A) for each sector (Eq. 4). The
criteria can be numerically expressed by indicators which
were computed using the suggested models (HyTAG and
MC1) for South Korean forests (see ‘‘Vulnerability of
forest type distribution and carbon-related functions (NPP
and SCS)’’ section).
VI ¼ f ðS;AÞ ¼ S A ð4Þ
where, VI is the vulnerability index. S refers to sensitivity,
and A corresponds to adaptation capacity. Our definition of
adaptation capacity was solely based on the ability to adjust
in forest ecosystems, that is, autonomous adaptation (Fu¨s-
sel and Klein 2006). The commonly used adaptation
capacity by human activity (e.g., forest management) was
beyond the scope of this study. The normalized criteria
were assumed to be independent of each other, thus we
combined two criteria (sensitivity, adaptation capacity)
into the vulnerability index for each sector. Specific defi-
nitions and assumptions for each sector and criterion are
given in ‘‘Temporal and spatial transitions of vulnerabili-
ties for each sector’’ section. The criteria were numerically
expressed using indicators which resulted from model
simulation (HyTAG and MC1). Specific methods of cal-
culation are described in ‘‘Temporal and spatial transitions
of vulnerabilities for each sector’’ section. The three sectors
were assumed to be independent. The vulnerability indices
for each sector were spatially rectified and normalized to
facilitate the synoptic overview. This might be useful to
compare vulnerabilities for each sector across administra-
tive districts. In turn, our framework would support the
decision-making (priority) for adaptive measures in
response to climate change. However, the assumption of
independence of sectors could be relaxed (e.g., changes in
forest type could alter carbon-related functions). The lim-
itations of our premise are discussed in ‘‘Conclusion’’
section.
Selected models for simulation of forest type
distribution and NPP/SCS
As stated in ‘‘Forest type distribution and carbon-related
functions (NPP and SCS)’’ Section, our framework par-
ticularly takes into account the three sectors of forest type
distribution and carbon related functions (NPP, SCS).
Future projections were derived from the suggested models
for South Korean forests. Forest type distribution was
simulated using the HyTAG model, whereas the MC1
model estimated forest carbon flux/storage.
Model for forest type distribution
Theoretically, dynamic global vegetation models
(DGVMs) are spatial-scale independent and are applicable
to both regional and global studies. However, DGVMs
cannot provide reliable simulations of forest type distri-
butions in South Korea due to relatively complex terrain
features and environmental conditions (Lee et al. 2007a;
Choi et al. 2011a; Kim et al. 2009; Kim and Lee 2006). To
alleviate this limitation, Choi et al. (2011b) recommended
the HyTAG model, which uses Korea-specific plant func-
tional types (PFTs) based on hydrological and thermal
indices, such as the precipitation effectiveness index (PEI),
warmth index (WI), and minimum temperature of the
coldest month index (MTCI). The PEI of Thornthwaite
(1948) is a measure of the long-range effectiveness of
precipitation in promoting plant growth at a given location.
WI represents the effective heat for plants throughout a
year and MTCI corresponds to the cold resistance of trees
(Kira 1948; Neilson 1995). Using these parameters, the
Fig. 2 Scheme of the climate change vulnerability assessment of
forests in the study. aforest type dist. is forest type distribution, bNPP
is net primary production, cSCS is Soil carbon storage
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HyTAG model satisfactorily simulates potential responses
of forest type distributions to climate change in South
Korea (Choi et al. 2011b).
Given the optimal habitat ranges of PEI, WI, and MTCI
for major tree species in South Korea, the HyTAG model
provides a baseline estimate of forest type distribution. In
this study, we used the actual forest distribution and his-
torical climate data. The statistical hierarchical clustering
module in SAS v9.2 (SAS 2009) determined eight PFTs in
HyTAG model simulations. Changes in climate (i.e., tem-
perature and precipitation) may alter spatial distributions of
PEI, WI, and MTCI, and thus different PFTs would be
assigned to the places where those indices are out of
optimal habitat ranges (Choi et al. 2011b). In this study, we
predicted future changes in potential forest type distribu-
tions using the HyTAG model. The time scale was set at
10-years and the simulation was performed using a 10-year
average of future climatic data.
Model for carbon-related functions (NPP and SCS)
From the many measures of carbon-related functions, we
selected NPP and SCS. Not all carbon absorbed by forests
is converted into biomass, and *50 % is respired to the
atmosphere (i.e., autotrophic respiration). The increase of
forest biomass is related to net accumulation of carbon, that
is, NPP. Some of the fixed biomass through the NPP flux
(e.g., SCS) is consumed by bacteria and fungi, and is
known as heterotrophic respiration (Rh). The difference
between NPP and Rh refers to net ecosystem production
(NEP) (Schulze et al. 2000). Since there were no suggested
models for carbon-related functions in South Korea, we
selected the MC1 model, a DGVM which can simulate
carbon flux and storage (Bachelet et al. 2001). The bio-
geochemistry module of the MC1 model is comprised of a
modified CENTURY model (Parton 1996), which uses
monthly climate data to predict forest growth and organic
matter decomposition (Lenihan et al. 2008). Some global
parameters of the MC1 model may not be suitable for
South Korean forests, so we prepared Korea-specific
parameters where possible. Historical climate data were
used to estimate the baseline distribution of NPP and SCS
in South Korea. Then, similar to the forest type distribu-
tions (Sect. 3.2.1), future NPP and SCS were simulated for
each decade.
Criteria and indicators for vulnerability assessments
As documented in many studies, a number of models
account for various measures assessing forests vulnerabil-
ity. In this study we computed ‘‘relative’’criteria that are
spatially stratified and normalized. For each indicator (j),
we simply explored the maximum (Amax, n, j) and minimum
(Amin, n, j) modeled results given the entirety of the pixel
values (total number = n) in South Korea. Normalized
values (Rnormalized, i, j) were then generated for each pixel
(i). Based on the concepts and premises in ‘‘Forest type
distribution and carbon-related functions (NPP and SCS)’’
section, we independently defined criteria associated with
sensitivity and adaptation capacity, and these criteria were
combined into vulnerability indices for each sector. Every
single vulnerability index was also spatially normalized.
These vulnerability indices were synopsized into an over-
view diagram that can support the climate change policy-
makers in South Korea (adaptation priorities by adminis-
trative boundaries). The following section outlines our
specific definitions of criteria and indicators to compute
vulnerability indices for each sector.
Criteria for forest type distribution
Potential forest type distributions from the 1970s to the
2090s were predicted as an indicator by the HyTAG model
(Choi et al. 2011b). Here, we allocated the idle value for
the exposure term (McCathy 2001) because the HyTAG
model simulations already took into account the future
climatic conditions (alterations of temperature and pre-
cipitation) under the A1B scenario of the IPCC.
Our definition of the sensitivity criterion for forest type
distribution considered the total changes of predicted forest
type over a pixel in a given time (1970–2090s). We simply
investigated potential forest type changes as an indicator
between the two consecutive periods (e.g., 1970 vs. 1980s,
1980 vs. 1990 s, etc.) of the HyTAG simulations. A com-
parison of forest types for the two simulations assigned the
value zero for ‘‘no change’’ and one for ‘‘change’’ over the
individual pixels. The sum of the changes (herein, ‘‘fre-
quency of changing forest types’’) for individual pixels was
then spatially stratified and normalized to calculate the
sensitivity criterion over the entirety of South Korea (Yu
et al. 2006; Choi et al. 2011a; Lee et al. 2007b) (Table 1).
The larger frequency of changing forest types resulted in a
greater sensitivity criterion for each pixel throughout the
whole period.
Despite the protracted debates regarding the potential
migration of tree species keeping pace with changing
conditions (Pearson 2006), we assumed that the historically
and currently valued forests remained susceptible to frag-
mentation and invasive tree species due to climate change.
For instance, red pine (Pinus densiflora) is a native species
of strong cultural importance in South Korea, and is also a
domestic timber source. Potential habitats of red pine (in
temperate mixed forests from HyTAG simulations) might
be diminished in future climatic conditions. Based on a
bioclimatic envelope concept (Pearson and Dawson 2003),
we thus assumed that the HyTAG predictions could
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provide a useful first approximation of the sensitivity term
of forest type distribution.
The HyTAG model predicted a certain decline of
habitats for subalpine, cool temperate, and temperate for-
ests from the 1970s to the 2090s. Future temperature and
precipitation under the A1B scenario might be favorable to
subtropical and warm temperate forests. Here, our defini-
tion for the adaptation capacity term took into account the
direction and degree of forest type changes over a pixel in a
fixed period. The HyTAG simulations from the 1970s to
the 2090s resulted in a decrease in of potential habitats for
subalpine, cool temperate, and temperate forests, whereas
future climate conditions (under the A1B scenario) in
South Korea are favorable to sub-tropical and warm tem-
perate forests. Thus, we assumed that the direction of forest
type changes from subalpine to subtropical represent a
negative response of forests to climate change in South
Korea (i.e., less adaptation capacity). On the other hand, an
opposite direction corresponded to the positive response.
Building upon this direction term following Kong’s (2005)
approach, we also estimated the degree of forest type
changes from comparisons of PFTs between the two con-
secutive periods of the HyTAG simulations. A larger
negative value refers to an abrupt transition of PFTs in the
negative direction over a pixel (i.e., less adaptation
capacity). For example, we allocated -2 for a pixel with
changes from cool temperate mixed forests to temperate
mixed forests (difference of PFTs), whereas ?5 was
assigned for a pixel with changes from subtropical ever-
green to cool temperate deciduous forests. We aggregated
all of the estimates of the ‘‘direction and degree’’ of forest
type changes for individual pixels from the 1970s to the
2090s. These aggregations were then spatially stratified and
normalized to calculate the criterion for the adaptation
capacity in South Korean forests (Table 1).
Criteria for carbon-related functions (NPP
and SCS)
The MC1 model simulated the potential NPP and SCS as
an indicator from the 1970s to the 2090s over South
Korean forests (Choi et al. 2011a). Forests exchange car-
bon with the atmosphere based on photosynthesis and
respiration, and thus NPP and SCS are the important
properties in forest carbon cycles (see Sect. 3.2.2).
Through the rapid and slow carbon redistributions (fluxes)
at hourly to decadal scales (basic nature of forest ecosys-
tems), carbon budgets are balanced over long periods of
time (Houghton 2007).
Therefore, we also investigated the deviations of NPP
and SCS from their long-term means over a fixed period
(Eq. 5). We used the same procedure to estimate the vul-
nerability indices for both NPP and SCS, but these carbon-
related functions were separately examined in this sec-
tion. The sensitivity term of forest carbon-related functions
was assessed by the ‘‘accumulated deviation from the long-
term mean’’ from the 1970s to the 2090s simulations of the
MC1 (Eq. 6, Table 1). Greater dispersion (i.e., more
accumulated deviations) of NPP or SCS in a fixed period
represented more sensitivity for carbon-related functions.
Here, the sensitivity estimates were also spatially stratified
and normalized.







Vi  Vnj j
Vn
ð6Þ
where, Yi is the deviation from the mean of the forest
function in the ith period, Vi is the value of forest carbon-
related functions in the ith period, and V is the average of
NPP or SCS from the 1970s to the 2090s. Dn denotes the
accumulated deviations from the long-term mean in a fixed
period (1970–2090s; ith to jth), and n represents each pixel.
We explored the trends of NPP or SCS deviations from the
long-term means to explore the adaptation capacity crite-
rion. Here, our concern was not the increasing or
decreasing trends of carbon fluxes due to climate change,
but the loss of resilience to perturbations over long time
scales. The three simple examples of fluxes comprised of
convergence, sine waves, and divergence were considered,
and their fluctuations were assumed to be associated with
Table 1 Criteria and indicators to assess the climate change vulnerability index of forests
Sectors Criteria Indicator Models
Forest ecosystem Forest type distribution Sensitivity Changing frequency HyTAG
Adaptation capacity Changing direction and degree
NPP Sensitivity Accumulated deviation MC1
Adaptation capacity The changing trends of NPP
SCS Sensitivity Accumulated deviation MC1
Adaptation capacity The changing trends of SCS
Net primary production (NPP); soil carbon storage (SCS)
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external disturbances. A system with diverging fluxes
might forfeit its resilient capacity for balance, which can be
interpreted using a trend of its deviations from the long-
term mean value (Lee et al. 2007a; Choi et al. 2011a; Lee
et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2011; Yu et al. 2005, 2008).
Simple linear fitting curves were generated over the NPP
and SCS deviations (Y = aX ? b; where X is the temporal
period, Y is the deviation (Eq. 5), a refers to the slope and b
corresponds to the intercept) (Table 1). The positive slope
a (herein, ‘‘trend of deviations’’) represented ‘‘divergence’’
of the deviations and was interpreted as a lower adaptation
capacity, assuming that greater adaptation capacity leads to
a decreasing trend in deviations (negative slope a (Yu et al.
2006; Lee et al. 2007b): ‘‘convergence’’ of the deviations)
for the entirety of South Korean forests.
Results
Forest type distribution and carbon-related
functions (NPP and SCS)
In the baseline forest type distribution (from the 1970s to
the 2000s), subalpine and cool temperate forests were
distributed throughout the east-central and high moun-
tainous areas, whereas temperate broadleaf forests were
distributed throughout the lowlands of the southwest (Choi
et al. 2011b). Temperate mixed forests were distributed
between these two regions, and warm temperate forests
were sparsely scattered throughout the southwest. Our
models predicted that in the 2050s, the distribution of cool
temperate forests and temperate forests will be diminished
and warm temperate and subtropical forests will expand to
the northeast. By the 2090s, cool temperate and temperate
forests will occur only in high mountainous areas in east-
central Korea. The other regions will be dominated by
warm temperate and subtropical forests.
Potential NPP increased gradually from the 1970s to the
2090s, and its spatial variation over the entirety of South
Korean forests was expected first to decrease by the 2010s
and then increase until the 2080s (Choi et al. 2011b). The
potential NPP of the southern and eastern coastal areas was
relatively high, and that of the eastern coastal region was
expected to increase as a result of climate change. The
potential NPP of the eastern inlands was low. NPP was
generally higher in warmer regions unless declines in pre-
cipitation are accompanied by temperature increases. The
potential SCS was estimated to decline slightly from the
1970s to the 2090s. Between the 1970s and the 2030s, overall
potential SCSwas expected to be stable and begin to decrease
gradually until the 2090s. Potential SCS in the southern and
eastern coastal regions was relatively high and potential SCS
of the southeast and southern regions was slightly low.
Vulnerability of forest type distribution and carbon-
related functions (NPP and SCS)
Distinct spatial variations were found in the vulnerability
index for forest type distribution, NPP and SCS over South
Korea from the 1970s to the 2090s under the A1B scenario
(Fig. 3; Tables 2, 3, 4).
In terms of forest type distribution, the central and
southeastern regions were the most vulnerable to future
climatic conditions, and other areas showed relatively
lower vulnerability. The eastern mountainous regions were
expected to be least vulnerable in change of forest type
distribution. These results might be explained by the sen-
sitivity and adaptation capacity of the regions. Over-
all,\3 % of South Korean forests would not experience a
change in forest type, while the majority ([80 %) pre-
sented two to five degrees of total changing forest type
throughout the simulation periods (max frequency = 11).
Highly sensitive forest pixels (7 ? frequency; *5 % of
the South Korean forests) were mainly located in the
central and southeastern regions. The autonomous adapta-
tion capacity of South Korean forests, in general, was low
or very low (*86 % of total forested lands). Our simula-
tions showed that\2 % of forests would face a zero or
positive direction of forest type changes from the 1970s to
the 2090s, whereas large type changes (e.g., -4 to -6)
accounted for *17 % of South Korean forests. Since the
eastern mountainous regions would retain habitats for
subalpine, cool temperate, and temperate forests, we expect
a relatively high adaptation capacity of forest in these
regions. Our combination of the sensitivity and adaptation
capacity criteria produced the normalized vulnerability
index map for the forest type distribution. This map depicts
where the highly susceptible forest types are located
(Fig. 3a).
While most (*86 %) South Korean forests had low
vulnerability indices for NPP, we expect only *46 % of
forests would be less susceptible to change in SCS in future
climatic conditions. In terms of the NPP vulnerability
index, the moderately to highly vulnerable regions (14 %
of forests) were mainly located in the west-central regions
and scattered in the eastern mountainous regions. There are
two interpretations for this result. First, the degree of NPP
changes over the west-central regions from the 1970s to the
2090s was amplified because of climate change. These
regions were relatively stable in NPP until the 2010s, and
thereafter began to lose capacity to balance NPP fluxes,
that is, adaptation capacity declined over the years. Second,
we found a relatively abrupt increase in NPP ([500 g C
m-2 a-1) over the scattered eastern mountains until the
2030s (*7 % of South Korean forests). Even though NPP
fluxes over the regions stabilized after this increment, a
relatively larger sensitivity criterion was computed
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Fig. 3 Continuous field of the normalized vulnerability index for
a forest type distribution, b NPP, and c SCS from the 1970s to the
2090s under the A1B scenario of the IPCC. The five classes in the
maps represent ‘‘0.0 B Very low\0.2’’, ‘‘0.2B Low\ 0.4’’, ‘‘0.4B
Moderate\0.6’’, ‘‘0.6B High\0.8’’, and ‘‘0.8B Very high B1.0’’
Table 2 Statistics of the vulnerability index of forest type distribution
Indicators and indices (forest type distribution) Sensitivity Adaptation capacity Vulnerability index
Area (km2) (%) Area (km2) (%) Area (km2) (%)
Very high 114 0.17 11,660 16.91 544 0.79
High 3235 4.69 47,747 69.25 18,850 27.34
Moderate 16,649 24.15 9479 13.75 33,863 49.12
Low 35,590 51.62 60 0.09 14,594 21.17
Very low 13,358 19.37 – 0.00 1095 1.59
Total 68,946 100.00 68,946 100.00 68,946 100.00
Table 3 Statistics of the
vulnerability index of NPP (net
primary production)
Indicators and indices (NPP) Sensitivity Adaptation capacity Vulnerability index
Area (km2) (%) Area (km2) (%) Area (km2) (%)
Very high 17 0.02 6142 8.91 2 0.00
High 819 1.19 44,049 63.89 180 0.26
Moderate 3423 4.96 15,877 23.03 9472 13.74
Low 13,383 19.41 2822 4.09 40,704 59.04
Very low 51,304 74.41 57 0.08 18,588 26.96
Total 68,946 100.00 68,946 100.00 68,946 100.00
Table 4 Statistics of the
vulnerability index of SCS (soil
carbon storage)
Indicators and indices (SCS) Sensitivity Adaptation capacity Vulnerability index
Area (km2) (%) Area (km2) (%) Area (km2) (%)
Very high 31 0.04 326 0.47 3 0.00
High 458 0.66 2490 3.61 9261 13.43
Moderate 4363 6.33 5429 7.87 28,173 40.86
Low 34,095 49.45 27,886 40.45 23,592 34.22
very low 30,000 43.51 32,815 47.60 7917 11.48
Total 68,946 100.00 68,946 100.00 68,946 100.00
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(Fig. 3b). Interestingly, other regions represented the
opposite tendencies in sensitivity and adaptation capacity,
and thereby compensated each other (and thus, yielded a
lower vulnerability index for NPP) when compared to the
west-central and eastern mountainous regions.
The vulnerability index was higher, on average, for SCS
than for NPP (Fig. 5c). Yet, SCS was less susceptible than
forest type distribution. Moderate to high vulnerability for
SCS was predicted for the west-central and southern
regions ([50 % of South Korean forests), whereas a sig-
nificant portion of forests ([35 %) were predicted to have
low vulnerability to change in SCS over the eastern
mountainous regions. Throughout South Korean forests,
the MC1 model simulated loss of resilience in SCS from
the 1970s to the 2090s, except for the eastern mountains,
where consistent increments of SCS resulted in a high
sensitivity criterion.
Figure 4 shows the overall accumulated deviations of
NPP and SCS from the long-term means in a fixed period
(1970 to 2090s) of the MC1 simulations. The trend of
NPP deviations suggests that South Korean forests might
be able to retain the resilience (negative slope) on aver-
age, whereas the relatively lower adaptation capacity for
SCS (positive slope) is expected from the 1970s to the
2090s.
Temporal and spatial transitions of vulnerabilities
for each sector
Temporal and spatial transitions of the vulnerabilities to
climate change were examined for forest type distribution,
NPP, and SCS. We assessed the vulnerability indices for
the three sub-periods using the same manner for the entire
period as in ‘‘Vulnerability of forest type distribution and
carbon-related functions (NPP and SCS)’’ section. The
current condition represents from the 1970s to the 2010s,
whereas the near future refers to the 2010s to the 2050s,
and the distant future corresponds to the 2050s to the 2090s
(Fig. 5). The vulnerability indices for each sector showed
clear disparities in their temporal (current, near and distant
future) and spatial (eastern mountains, southern inlands,
west-central regions) patterns.
Vulnerability index for forest type distribution
South Korean forests were generally less vulnerable to
current climatic conditions (1970–2010 s) in terms of for-
est type (Fig. 3a). Only a small portion of the southeastern
inlands showed moderate vulnerability due to the expan-
sion of warm temperate mixed forests. However, in the
near future (2010–2050s), significant retreats of cool tem-
perate and temperate forests were predicted. This could
lead to an overall increase in vulnerability in the west-
central and southern coastal regions. The eastern mountains
would remain relatively protected against forest type
changes in the near future. Warm temperate and subtropi-
cal forests became stabilized in the southern regions and
invaded northwards in the distant future (2050–2090s).
Therefore, relatively vulnerable regions were mainly
located in the west-central region with a higher vulnera-
bility index compared to the other temporal periods and
districts. Remaining as a habitat for cool temperate and
temperate forests, the eastern mountains were less vulner-
able in the distant future.
Vulnerability index for NPP
Unlike forest type and SCS, the lowest vulnerability index
for NPP was obtained in current climatic conditions. Only a
small region in the eastern mountains faced relatively high
vulnerability. NPP vulnerability was of less concern with
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Fig. 4 Accumulated deviations and trend of deviations of a NPP and b SCS from the long-term (1970–2090s) MC1 simulations. Temporal
periods (1–13) represent simulations from the 1970s to the 2090s under the A1B scenario of the IPCC
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but our analysis using the sub-temporal periods showed
increasing relative susceptibility to climate change in the
near and distant future. In particular, NPP fluxes were
scattered in highly vulnerable forests in the eastern
mountain regions.
Vulnerability index for SCS
SCS in was mostly susceptible to current climatic condi-
tions. As in the MC simulations, the severe reduction of
SCS in the eastern mountain regions might be related to the
Fig. 5 Temporal and spatial transitions of climate change vulnera-
bility indices for forest type distribution, NPP, and SCS. We assessed
the vulnerabilities for three sub-periods using the same manner for the
entire period. Current conditions represent from the 1970s to the
2010s, near future refers to the 2010s to the 2050s, and distant future
corresponds to the 2050s to the 2090s. The five classes in the maps
represent ‘‘0.0B Very low\0.2atial tr B Low\0.4’’, ‘‘0.4B Moder-
ate\0.6’’, ‘‘0.6B High\0.8’’, and ‘‘0.8B Very high B1.0’’
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high vulnerability index. It was interesting that South
Korean forests recovered their resilience for SCS in the
near future. However, re-increments of vulnerability in the
distant future were notable. We believe that this revived
increasing trend (particularly in the west central regions)
has significant influences, and thus might lead to the high
vulnerability index for SCS based on the entire temporal
period (Fig. 3c).
A synoptic overview of vulnerabilities
by administrative districts
Our ultimate goal in this study was to produce a synoptic
overview using the climate change impacts quantified
above for the three sectors. Here, we suggest a framework
that may grant a simple but integrated scientific back-
ground for policy-makers in South Korea. Instead of
complicating earlier modeled values, our framework
developed numerical indices for each sector and this
enabled comparisons to be made by the administrative
districts. As we spatially stratified and normalized the
indices over the entirety of South Korean forests, no
weighting processes were used for this framework.
Based on the geographic information system (GIS)
zonal statistics technique, the mean vulnerability indices
for each sector and for each administrative boundary (16
main districts) were calculated. Maximum and minimum
values for each district were also explored in this frame-
work. Our results for the vulnerability assessment using the
entire simulation period (1970–2090 s) are summarized in
a radar graph (Fig. 6).
NPP vulnerability, in general, was of least concern for
policy-makers (except for Busan), whereas the highest
priority sector (either forest types or SCS) varied by
administrative district. For example, according to the syn-
optic overview, South Korean policy-makers are recom-
mended to take adaptive actions primarily for the
susceptible SCS in Dajeon and Chungnam. On the other
hand, Daegu and Busan policy-makers could focus on
protective measures for forest type changes rather than on
NPP or SCS. The recommended adaptive actions for each
discipline are discussed in ‘‘Conclusion’’ section.
Additional interpretations for this radar graph are two-
fold. First, we can apply this framework to the temporal
and spatial transitions of the vulnerabilities of Fig. 7. SCS
was the most vulnerable sector over the 16 administrative
districts under current climatic conditions, and forest type
distribution and NPP were of the greatest concern in the
near and distant future, respectively (Fig. 7). This implies
our framework may support short- to long-term decision-
making processes. Second, the upper and lower vulnera-
bility indices for each sector (95 % confidence level) in the
radar graph indicate that large variations exist within a
given administrative district. Thus, we recommend subse-
quent vulnerability assessments at a sub-province level
prior to taking adaptive actions in each province.
Discussion
Adaptive measures for each sector
Because the autonomous adaptation capacity of forests
would not be adequate to cope with the impacts of future
climate change, management measures might be required
to alleviate forest vulnerability. We believe that the above
synoptic overview of our framework further benefits pol-
icy-makers if accompanied by a list of suggested adaptive
actions.
Adaptive actions for forest type distribution
Policy-makers should first identify what to protect (his-
torically-currently valued forest types) and where to protect
based on both long-term monitoring and model-based
assessments. Two options may be useful for the forest type
sector (Scott and Lemieux 2005): (a) to exclude potentially
invasive species (e.g., southern species in warm/subtropical
forests) from the protected regions to maintain the current
ecological representation; or (b) to re-introduce endangered
species or make more natural resources (water or nutrients)
available to compensate the worsening current habitat
conditions.
Adaptive actions for NPP and SCS
The MC1 predicted, on average, an increasing trend of NPP
and a decreasing trend of SCS for the entirety of South
Korea. An abnormal change of NPP is likely to deplete soil
nutrients (and in turn, have negative impacts on growth), or
to allocate biomass to rapid turnover tissues (e.g., fine roots
or foliage) rather than stem wood and coarse roots (Sch-
lesinger and Lichter 2001). Forest management plans (e.g.,
thinning, fertilization, harvesting, and replanting) have been
recommended to maintain the resilience of forest NPP fluxes
and growth (Eriksson et al. 2007).
Reduction in SCS is related to soil respiration, a com-
plex process that is affected by numerous factors (Jackson
et al. 2000). Lal (2004) recommended several management
practices in relation to SCS: (a) agroforestry might be a
measure for improving SCS, (b) SCS would be protected
from microbial processes (as recalcitrant C with long
turnover time) if depth distribution of soil carbon is
improved and if SCS is stabilized within micro-aggregates,
and (c) soil biodiversity (i.e., earthworms, termites, and
ants, etc.) has a positive impact on SCS.
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Limitations of our framework and subsequent
research
One of the main assumptions in this study is that three
sectors (forest types, NPP and SCS) are treated as inde-
pendent. The vulnerability indices for these sectors were
combined into a synoptic overview. However, indepen-
dence of sectors is obviously not valid in nature. For
instance, forest types are strongly related to carbon-related
functions (e.g., NPP; Bachelet et al. 2001). A radical
alteration of forest types would influence carbon-related
functions. SCS is often influenced by soil respiration and
temperatures, but NPP is a main driver for SCS (Norby
et al. 2002; Yoo et al. 2013). This is one of challenges for
our subsequent research. Although recent models account
for both forest type and carbon dynamics (e.g., Ecosystem
Demographic model (Moorcroft et al. 2001)), their PFTs
are not sufficiently specified for South Korean forests at a
local scale. Because we used model-based results for our
vulnerability assessment, our results should be carefully
interpreted in consideration of inherent uncertainties and
errors in the individual models. For example, the HyTAG
model does not address competition between species, age-
related stand replacement, and ‘‘lag time’’ (time delay) in
retreat or regeneration of forests. The MC1 model also does
not account for forest stand age, which is an important
Fig. 6 A synoptic overview of climate change vulnerabilities in 16
administrative districts. The radar-shape chart shows the overall
vulnerability (from the 1970s to the 2090s) for each administrative
province. Solid lines represent the mean vulnerability index over each
province. Upper and lower limits (95 % confidence level = 2
standard deviations) in each province are given in dashed lines.
Vul. vulnerability index, Dist. forest type distribution, Low lower
limits, Up. upper limits
Fig. 7 Synoptic overviews of climate change vulnerabilities in 16
administrative districts for three sub-periods. Radar-shape charts
show the vulnerabilities for the current (1970–2010s), near future
(2010–2050s) and distant future (2050–2090s) for each administrative
province. Solid lines represent the mean vulnerability index of each
province. Vul. vulnerability index, Dist. forest type distribution
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driver of carbon flux/storage (e.g., Shugart et al. 2010). In
addition, neither HyTAG nor MC1 provide error terms in
the simulations that could be essential for propagating
uncertainties in our vulnerability assessments. A coupled
model inter-comparison project (e.g., CMIP (Friedlingstein
et al. 2006)) would be a useful candidate as a benchmark
for vulnerability assessments in subsequent research. Once
we present variations in multi-model results for each sec-
tor, the users of our framework (e.g., policy-makers) could
selectively accept the suggested scientific backgrounds
along with the propagated uncertainties derived from
individual models.
In addition, our framework addressed only the autono-
mous adaptation capacity of forests, but did not consider
the direct effect of human society (e.g., adaptive actions in
Sect. 5.1). It would be interesting if we could combine both
autonomous and heteronomous adaptive capacities
regarding forest type distribution and carbon-related func-
tions. Lastly, there are newly updated future climate sce-
narios of the IPCC (e.g., Representative Concentration
Pathway; RCP 2.6/4.5/6/8.5; Van Vuuren et al. 2011).
Additional research using these RCPs is recommended.
Conclusion
Vulnerability to climate change of forest type distribution,
NPP, and SCS of South Korean forests was assessed using
model simulations for South Korea and GIS-based spatial
and temporal data. The HyTAG model simulated potential
forest type distributions, and the MC1 model predicted
forest carbon-related functions (NPP and SCS) from the
1970s to the 2090s under the A1B scenario of the IPCC.
Our results show that the overall vulnerability of forest
type distribution was greater in the west-central regions
and the southeastern inlands. The NPP-related vulnerability
was relatively low, and highly vulnerable regions of SCS
mainly spread from the west-central region to the southeast
region. The estimated vulnerability indices varied
depending on forest type, NPP, and SCS, the temporal
period transitions (current, near and distant future), and
three main districts (eastern mountains, southern inlands,
west-central regions). Our framework produced a synoptic
overview using the above quantified vulnerability indices.
This may provide a simple yet integrated scientific back-
ground for policy-makers in South Korea to make priority
decisions for adaptive measures in each administrative
district.
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